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The menu for El Pollo Correteado from Phoenix is currently not available. On our webpage you can find a large
selection of other menus from Phoenix as well. Why not take a look or help Menulist and upload the meal plan

here. What Jacinda Chapa likes about El Pollo Correteado:
Amazing polo asada, hot corn tortillas, salsa, lemons and onions given with order. Bomba! Macaroni salad was

amazing. Cake was just okay for the price. $40.00 for lunch here on a whole chkn.Food: 5/5 read more. The
place also offers the possibility to sit outside and eat and drink in pleasant weather. What Savanabell C doesn't

like about El Pollo Correteado:
I got this twice different days. One day I got everything Mac salad, mashed potatoes and chicken. The Mac salad
was overly salty, the mashed potatoes had a weird plastic flavor, the chicken was decent that day. Two days later

I went back just because the beans and chicken were good but the chicken was overly salty this time. Girl up
front was also rude and sold my order before I got there. read more. An additional service offered by the

restaurant is the catering service for customers, Many customers are especially looking forward to the diverse,
delicious Mexican cuisine.
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Salad�
MACARONI SALAD

Egg� & Pancake�
OMELETTE

Mai� course�
RIBS

Chicke�
GRILLED CHICKEN

So� drink�
COCA-COLA

Hauptgericht� - Chicke�
FRIED CHICKEN

Condiment� an� Sauce�
SAUCE

Restauran� Categor�
MEXICAN

BBQ

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SALAD

SOUP

Ingredient� Use�
ONIONS

CORN

CHICKEN

TRAVEL
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